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Tigers Claw Past UNC in Tourney
By Tim Candon
Assistant Sports Editor

the opportunity to
get a touch on the
ball, I did. The
one-on-one with
Doug, it’s kind of
intimidating, but
the ball happened
to pop out for me,
and I put it back
in.”

Testo and
Westfield each
scored another
goal to push the
score to 2-2.

Just as both
teams were settling
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CARY - North Carolina defender
David Stokes jumped to get a head on
a Mike Gell serve that went zooming
into the Clemson penalty area during
the waning moments of Thursday
night’s first round ACC tournament
match against Clemson at SAS Stadium.

Stokes got
his head on

the ball, but it
went six feet
over the goal,
capping a sec-

Men’s Soccer
Senior forward
David Testo

tallied two goals in
UNC's loss in the
first round of the
ACC tournament.

Clemson 3
UNC 2

ond half filled with frustration as the third-
seed North Carolina men’s soccer team
fell to sixth-seeded Clemson 3-2.

Although the scoring was confined to
the first half, UNC’s inability to finish in
the second half was the demonstrative
factor in its demise.

“That was identical to the game we had
at Clemson,” said UNC coach Elmar
Bolowich, though the Tar Heels won that
contest 3-1. “The difference was that the
shots did not fall in our favor this time.”

But they did for Clemson (12-3-3),
which scored on its firstthree tries of the
game.

Two minutes and 17 seconds into the
game, Clemson forward Dimelon
Westfield headed the ball into the open
net, as UNC goalkeeper Jay Batt
watched helplessly after getting beat on
the restart that allowed Westfield to score.

Not to be denied, the Tar Heels (13-6-1)
tied the game five minutes later, when for-
ward David Testo intercepted a failed
clear by the Clemson defense and went in
one-on-one against keeper Doug Warren.

“The whole focus of our game is to
pressure the defense,” Testo said. “Isaw

in to let the half wear out, Tiger forward
Steven Rhyne netted the game winner
with just more than four minutes to go.

Rhyne ran onto a loose ball bouncing
around the edge of the UNC penalty area

and blasted a shot by Batt, who never had
a chance to make a move on the ball.

“What the hell’s going on out there?”
said Bolowich of Rhyne’s goal. “We had
the momentum then, a littlebit. They had
a loose balf and a guy took the opportu-
nity. It was beautiful shot.”

UNCpeppered Warren with 13 shots
in the second half, 22 on the night, but
he didn’t allow the equalizer.

“Clearly, the opportunities were

there, we were just not fortunate to stick
the ball in the net,” Bolowich said.

Clemson coach Trevor Adair denied
his team was lucky to leave with a victory.

“We came here with a plan.... I don’t
care if they had 100 shots. We had three
(goals), they had two. And that’s what
counts.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.
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North Carolina defender Grant Porter (21) and Clemson defender Brett
Beranan leap for the ball in the first round of the ACC tournament Thursday.

Peppers Could Face NFL Suspension
Staff and Wire Reports Panthers general manager Marty

citing league rules, would not

comment on Peppers’ situation. Marvin
Demoff, Peppers’ agent, did not imme-
diately return calls from the Associated
Press.

A second test on the initial urine sam-
ple will be done in the next few days, and
ifthat comes back positive, Peppers would
have 10 days to appeal the findings.

Peppers practiced with the Panthers
(3-6) on Thursday, but did not make
himself available to reporters.

Panthers linebacker Mark Fields said
Peppers told him he plans to appeal if
suspended.

“It’s not that serious, so we’re not

looking at it like it’s that serious,” Fields
said. “We’re playing Tampa Bay
Sunday, and he’s playing.”

Peppers was the second overall pick
in the draft out of North Carolina, and
leads the NFL with 10 sacks.

Ifthe league suspends him for four

games, it would cost him about $235,000
from the seven-year, $62 million con-

tract he signed in July. Peppers is the
highest-paid player in Panthers history.

Another Panthers defensive lineman,
Brentson Buckner, was suspended Nov. 4
for four games for violating the league’s
policy on steroids and related substances.

George Mavrikes, Buckner’s agent,
said his client took a dietary substance in
training camp to help him lose weight. It
contained one of the substances now

banned by the league.
“Ifwe lose Pep, that would be a

tremendous blow to our defense,” Fields
said. “The next guy would have to step
it up. Would he be the same? Probably
not.”

Peppers’ coach last year at UNC,
John Bunting, said he supported his for-
mer player 100 percent.

“Julius would not do anything to

jeopardize his family, himself or the
Panthers’ organization.”

CHARLOTTE - NFL sacks leader
Julius Peppers of the Carolina Panthers
failed a urine test and could be sus-
pended by the league ifanother test on
the same sample comes back positive, a

source told The Associated Press on
Thursday.

The test was first reported on The
Charlotte Observer’s Web site.

Asource close to Peppers, speaking
on condition of anonymity, confirmed
that report and said that steroids were
not involved.

The rookie defensive lineman should
be able to play Sunday against Tampa
Bay while the NFL continues its inves-
tigation.

“My understanding is he will be our
starting left defensive end this Sunday
and all ofmy focus -and his, too -is on

the Tampa Bay Buccaneers,” said coach

John Fox.

DTH Picks of the Week
The DTH Sports staff and one celebrity/personality pick the winners of the biggest college

football games this weekend. Today, Dan Perry, a brilliant student at the IvyLeague institution
the University of Pennsylvania, will have his smarts tested against the sports-minded DTHers.

ESPN acknowledged that real football teams do exist
in the Ivy League by sending College Game Day to
Philadelphia for the Havard-Penn matchup this week-
end, so we thought we’d give the intellectuals some love
of our own by inviting Penn student Dan “Mr. Perfect”
Perry to show offhis brain power.

James “Know-It-All” Giza continues to saunter
through this Picks season with ease, and it looks as ifhe’ll
walk away with the 2002 title unless some serious upsets
happen this week. However, Kelly “Smarty Pants” Lusk

is hoping that her superior math skills with give her an
edge big enough to overcome Giza this week.

No trace of Kellie “Einstein” Dixon’s early lead still
exists, while her and lan “Genius” Gordon fight over
the statistics book to research their picks to improve
their standings. Aaron “Factoid”Fitt pulled an all-nighter
last week, going 6-6 and putting himself out of the race.

No amount of studying will help Tim “Pocket
Protector” Candon and Adam “Nerd”Hill.

Let the football IQtest begin.

Aaron Kelly Tim Kellie James lan Adam Dan
Fitt Lusk Candon Dixon Giza Gordon Hill Perry

Last Week 6-6 10-2 8-4 8-4 10-2 9-3 10-2 7-5
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Women's Soccer Chases
17th National Crown

By Kellie Dixon
Assistant Sports Editor

For yet another year, the North
Carolina women’s soccer team will step
onto familiar territory to open its first
game in the NCAAtournament.

The No. 2 Tar Heels will play
Radford tonight at 5 p.m at Fetzer Field.
UNC leads the series against the
Highlanders, which started in 1981, 13-
0, and has allowed five goals.

The match marks the 21st time the
Tar Heels (17-1-4,4-1-2 in the ACC) have
qualified for a tournament seed and third
time for the Highlanders (15-4-1).

In its 24-year-old varsity program,
UNC has won 16 NCAA tides, 11 of
which were preceded by an ACC tide.

And this year seems to be progressing
no differendy. Despite having four regu-
lar-season ties - the most ever accumu-
lated by UNC-the Tar Heels came alive
during last week’s ACC tournament.
UNC shut out each of its three opponents
and established a record for the largest
margin of victory in tournament history.

The Tar Heels took this week to pre-
pare, focusing more on technique than
on physical exertion.

“We’ve tried to taper,” said North
Carolina coach Anson Dorrance.
“Obviously, three games in a weekend is
a lot of work. We’re trying to get our legs
rested, so we fried to make the practices
a little shorter. We’re just frying to get the
girls tapered and excited to play.”

For at least 16 Tar Heels, desire should-
n’tbe an issue. Last year UNC suffered its
first loss in the tide match, which was held
in Dallas against Santa Clara. The 1-0

blunder is a nag-
ging reminder -

not of a poor sea-
son, but ofa jobleft
unfinished.

“It definitely
gives us more

incentive,” said
junior defender
Catherine Reddick.
“We don’t like to
lose. We want to

win obviously, but
we want to play as
a team and gel as a
team, and that’s our

goal - to become

—

—|

Junior defender
Catherine Reddick

willplay in UNC's
first NCAA game

after a stint with the
U.S. National Team.

better than we were.”
But for at least the first tournament

game, UNC will play without freshman
Lori Chalupny, who is still out with liga-
ment damage. In addition, senior defend-
er Leslie Gaston, who was voted MVP of
the ACC tournament, sustained a knee
injury in Thursday’s practice. Her status
was unknown as of Thursday afternoon.

Freshman Kasey White, anxious to

contribute to UNC’sperformance in the
tournament, said she’s confident the Tar
Heels will bounce back.

“We had a good taper going into the
ACCs, and that ended up well,” White
said. “We’re trying to do the same rou-

tine that we had, except I think we’ve
had more of a focus even more so this
week because this is the third section of
our season, and it’s the most important.

“It’s do or die now.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.

Tar Heels Aim to Correct
Mistakes, Nix Penalties

Game and time: North Carolina at
Florida State. Kickoff is at 3:30 p.m,

Site: Doak Campbell Stadium.
TV/Radio: ABC will televise the

game regionally. The Tar Heel Sports
Network willprovide live radio cover-

age; its flagship station is WCHL 1360-
AM.

Records: North Carolina is 2-8, 0-6
in the ACC. Florida State is 7-3, 6-0.

Series: Florida State leads 11-1-1.
Personnel update: North Carolina

-DE Will Chapman (wrist), DT Eric
Davis (knee), QB Darian Durant
(thumb), RB Andre Williams (back)
and DB Michael Waddell (leg) are out
for the season. DE Lanyjessup (neck) is
questionable.

Florida State -TB Gregjones (knee)
is out for the season. OG Bobby Meeks
and RB Willie Reid (shoulder) are out.
LB Kendyll Pope (virus) and DT Brian
Ross are questionable.

The key matchup: With North
Carolina continuing on its downward
spiral of a season, and Florida State
reclaiming its dominance of the ACC
this season, it’s likely that the Seminoles
will have a field day against UNC’s
offense, defense and special team units.

However, wide receiver Sam Aiken’s
single-season record breaking catch
against Clemson was overshadowed by
the Tar Heels’ 42-12 loss against
Clemson, and a quality performance
from the senior All-America candidate
will be UNC’s only hope of getting on

the board.
Fortunately for the Tar Heels, the

Seminoles have the next to last pass
defense in the conference, so Aiken
should be able to shake their secondary
for at least a touchdown.

Final Analysis/prediction: IfNorth
Carolina doesn’t want Florida State to
really ran up the score, it will have to
cease the mindless penalties it has been
collecting in the last three games.

“We need to stop making little mis-
takes and play our best game,” UNC
coach John Bunting said. “It’s mainly
penalties.”

Regardless of mistakes the Tar Heels

could possibly fix, Bunting said he and
his team know what they are up against.

Which prompted injured Durant to

dress out for practice Thursday. No, he’s
not taking the field Saturday. Durant
came out and practiced with the team
and even threw a couple short passes in
hopes of motivating his fellow Tar
Heels.

“That was a signal to the team,”

Bunting said. “It shows how much he
cares.”

But even with Durant’s special
appearance in pads to hype up UNC,
Florida State will undoubtedly flip last
year’s 49-7 loss to the Tar Heels to an

outcome in the Seminoles’ favor.
Florida State 52, UNC 7.

Compiled by Kelly Lusk

The Lowdown on Saturday's Game

North Carolina Tar Heels

HHI /
at Florida State Seminoles

(7-3,6-0 in the ACC) Doak Campbell Stadium, 3:30 p.m. (2-8,0-6 in the ACC)

Head to Head

FSU's Rush Seminoles aren't quite as potent on the run

ue iiwr'c with Greg Jones on the sideline, but even Nickvs. unl s Maddox will be able to run all over UNC's weak My"(W
Front Seven: front line. Edge: FSU.

FSU's Pass fSIJ sophomore Adrian McPherson has done quite

UNC's well since stealing the starting position from Chris dnf rfjjN
,

_

Rix. He'll hook up with Tolman Gardner, who has StejjP yjwSecondary: scored seven TDs this season, often. Edge: FSU.

UNC's Rush Mahlon Care y h as shown some promise for the

FSU's TarHeels, but UNC has failed to show that its almf
running game can gain enough momentum to Ear jrJFront Seven: ma |( e a difference. Edge: FSU.

UNC's Pass LJ. Stephens still hasn't developed enough chem-
vs FSU’s istry with wideout Sam Aiken. FSU's pass defense dKs

5
j isn't its strongest point, but even UNC's strengths | -Mi

Secondary: Will bow to the 'Noles' ability. Edge: FSU. y

Kicker Dan Orner needs to be able to gain good Siai
Special enough field position to help the Tar Heels' mmL
Teams: offense out—which isn't happening under 'yjW

UNC's shoddy punter John Lafferty. Edge: FSU.

The Bottom Line Florida State 52, UNC 7
COMPILED BYKELLY LUSK
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FREE DEBT HELP!! ‘One monthly payment
reduced up to 50%. ‘Stop collection calls.
‘Avoid bankruptcy. website:
www.knowdebt.org - Alliance Credit
Counseling. Inc. Toll Free: 1-888-995-7856.

HIP HOP TRAVEL: Leave town today.
Pumppers is hiring demonstrators for Ms.
Clean Pump-lt-Off household cleaner.
Straight commission with transportation
and hotel paid. Call 1-800-466-8178.

DRIVERS! ARE YOU LOOKING For Stability?
Respect &Integrity! Friday Paydays! Family
Voicemail! Consistent Miles! In-Gab E-mail!
401 K Plan! 2-Hour Processing! 1-800-727-
4374. www.continentalx.com.

ATTENTION DRIVERS! SSOO HiringBonus
for North Carolina Trainees! Get Your CDL
& Hired in only 15 Days! Up to S9OO
Weekly Plus Benefits! 1-800-803-2991.

ATTENTION TRUCK DRIVERS: Tired of
staying away from home too long? Tired of

laying over at truck stops? Tired of running
too many empty miles? Don't delay - Call
today. Help is on the way. 877-284-3332.

SAWMILL$3895. New Super Lumber-

mate 2000. Larger capacities, more
options. Manufacturer of sawmills, edgers
and skidders. Norwood Sawmills, 252
Sonwil Drive, Buffalo. NY 14225. 1-800-
578-1363 EXT 300-N.

SUNNYSIDE UP Rubber Side Down? CFI
is now HiringCompany, Owner Operators.

Singles, Teams. Loads with miles avail-

able immediately! Ask about our spouse-

training program. 1-800-CFI-DRIVE,
www.cfidrive.com.

EPES TRANSPORT. ARock Solid Company,
needs Company Drivers and Owner
Operators to continue growing. Home
weekends. No NYC or Canada. 2 years OTR
required. 800-948-6766, 800-633-9123.
www.epestransport .com.

STAY CLOSE TO HOME! For 1 year
Experience make $.35/mile running
regional! More experience pays more!
Home most weekends. Great miles!
Heartland Express, 1-800-441-4953
www.heartlandexpress com.

DRIVER - Up to SISOO Sign-On Bonus!
Flatbed. Company & Owner Operator.
Great Pay Plus Bonus, Insurance, 401k,
Good Hometime & Miles! Boyd Bros!
800-543-8923.

ONE YEAR EXPERIENCE makes $.37 per
mile. More experience makes more.
Home most weekends! No NYC! 401 K,

paid vacations. Average $46,000+/year.

(toll free) 1-866-282-5861.

WANT TO DRIVE AN 18-WHEELER? Earn
35-40 K Ist Year plus benefits. CDL-A
Training in 16 days. Immediate Job
Placement. Home weekly available in
your area. 1-800-398-9908.

OWNER OPERATORS Tractors 8 straight
trucks. Up to $1.54 a mile. Sign On
Bonus. Bonus mile program. Medical ben-
efits available. Tri-State Expedited. Call
800-279-0724.

47.5c/Loaded & 23c/DH to qualified FB
drivers with 2 years experience, good MVR
& work history. Home most weekends. 800-
845-4932 ext 231, www.bulldoghiway.com.

DRIVERS: NORTH AMERICANVan Lines
has openings in Logistics, Specialized
Truckload and Household Goods Fleets.
Minimum of 6 months o/t/r experience
required. Tractor lease/purchase available.
800-348-2147. Dept.NCS. EOE.

TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING.4 Weeks or
10 weekends. Job placement assistance,

financing, housing available. Call 800-
315-8764. Transport Training. 820 Grimes

Blvd. Lexington, NC.

DRIVERS - EARN 50-$60.000 Yearly!
Paid Training. Immediate Openings for
AutoHaul. 2 or more years experience
required. Qualified drivers only please
call: 800-453-9549

GET A GOOD JOB. Training in welding,
HVAC, machine repair. High school diplo-
ma, 17-34, physically fit, relocation
required. Salary with benefits. Call 800-
662-7419 Local interview available.

NEEDED! 100 DRIVER Trainees for immedi-
ate jobopenings. Get your CDL's in 15 days.
No money down. Call 1-877-274-7883

DRIVERS: s3sk/s4sk/year. Conventionals.
Home 50 weekends/year. Medical/Life
+ Dental available. Orientation/trainee
pay. SIOO weekend. Pay if out. 2 years
experience CDL A.Vance Trucking, Mon-
Fri. 1-800-334-6666.

DRIVERS -WEL COMPANIES. Inc. is look-
ing for a select few to joinour team! Class
A CDL with one year OTR, Good Driving
Record. Competitive Pay, Full Benefit
Package. Bonus Programs and Assigned

Trucks. 1-800-387-0088 ext. 227 or 228.

DRIVER/CDL...sss For Christmas! 2500-
3000 miles/week, excellent pay 8 sched-
uled raises! Contact Total Transportation
800-942-2104 ext 237, 238 or 243.
www.totalms.com.

LAKEFRONT AND MOUNTAIN Parcels
E. TN Dockable Lakefront. Acreage,
Lakeview. Wooded mountain parcels
starting at $24,900. Community cov-
ered docks. Underground utilities, pri-
vate entrance, clubhouse and pool. Call
Lake Developers Partnership for land list
and brochure. 877-505-1871 ext 1221.

LAKE BARGAIN $24,900. Free covered
boat slip! Gently sloping lake view parcel
w/nice mix of low rolling meadows and

trees. Abuts National Forest on 35,000
acre recreational lake in Tennessee. Paved
roads, water, sewer, more. Excellent financ-
ing. Call now: 1-800-704-3154 ext. 353.

LAND FOR SALE in Blue Ridge
Mountains Buy a gift that lasts forev-
er. Easy financing. 828-396-3491 or

www.gatewaytoncmtn.com.

NEW MOUNTAIN LOG HOME. 6 acs/
$99,900. New 2800 square foot log
home nestled in huge hardwoods, gor-
geous mountain setting. Ideal getaway.
Additional parcels available with incredi-
ble mountain views. Convenient to

Asheville and Black Mountain. Call Now!
800-455-1981 ext. 319.

FREE DIRECTV SYSTEM Including Instal-
lation with 12 month contract. 3 months
Free Showtime Unlimited. Access 225+
channels! Digital-quality picture and
sound. Packages from $31.99/month.
Limited time offer. Call 1-800-208-4643.

N. MYRTLE BEACH, direct oceanfront,

large luxury condo. 3 bedrooms, 3 baths.

1/13th interest (use 4 weeks per year).
$24,500. Call 336-294-6386.

HUGE SAVINGS- Undelivered Steel Arch
Buildings. Factory Specials. Must Sell
Immediately! 30x36; 35x90: 40x40.
Great workshops/garages. Call 1-800-
341-7007. www.steelmasterusa.com.

AFFORDABLE. CONVENIENTWblff Tanning
Beds. Low Monthly Investments, Home
Delivery, Free Color Catalog. Call Today
1-800-711-0158. www.np.etstan com.

FROM THE MOUNTAINSto the Sea, discov-
er why North Carolina is A Better Place to
Be (R). For special vacation opportunities, call
1-800-VISIT NC or go to www.visitnc.com.

AN AFFORDABLE and Beautiful wedding
chapel in the Smoky Mountains. Christian
ceremony, pictures, video, flowers. $l5O.
Also Providing Cabins, formal wear.

www.weddingbellsinthesmokies.com.
Call 1-800-922-2052

PROFESSIONAL TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING
at North Carolina Truck Driver Training
School (Johnston Community College).
Less than $550 (one year in-state residents).
Call 1-800-691-2220 for nearest location.

Your classified ad could be reaching over
1.6 Million Homes across North Carolina!
Place your ad with The Daily Tar Heel for
publication on the NC Statewide
Classified Ad Network - 117 NC newspa-
pers for a low cost of $275 for 25-word
ad to appear in each paper! Additional
words are $lO each The whole state at
your fingertips! It's a smart advertising
buy! Call the DTH's classified department
at (919) 962-0252 for Fnore information or
visit the N.C. Press Association's website
at www.ncpress com!

Please
Recycle ME!
or pass meon toa friend!
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